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This bulletin is a report on Department 
of Agriculrural Engineering rnctrth 
project 22'. Gra in Drying 
A Hydrodynamic Analog Study 
of Grain Aeration Cooling 
GARY A. HOHNER AND D . B, BROOKBR 
Imerest in the in-stonge 1<'1111;01'1 rooling of grain ~ grown oul of nca:I fat 
3 chap and cfficicm method of reducing and ~ualizing grain temperature, p~ 
vendng moisture mignrion and providing a vehicle for grain fumigation. Long 
storage periods ~d i~ StOftS of gain have made ~ruming" rhe grain mote 
cosdy and limc-(onsuming. 
Various methods of in·storage gnin ael'lltion have been devised. One of the 
common systems used in the upright cylindrical grain storage t:l.nks of luge com· 
mercial grain e5tl.blisbmcnts is called Ihe cross-Aow acradon system ( 1). This 
system consists of a pair of perfor:l.led air duets IOCI.!N opposite nch Olher mel 
Clllcnding VO'tiClilly up ,he inside walls of ,he cylindrical unk. b eh duct is semi-
circular in shape with one acting as the inle t d",ct and one as Iht exhaust dl.lCl:. 
T he air moves from the inlet duCt horizontally across the grain mass to the: ex· 
haust dllCt where it is vented 10 the atmO$phere. " cooling front is esrablimcd 
:uound the edge of the air inlet duct and "moves" through the gnin with a 
velocity and mape that depends on air velOCity and the geometry of the bin. This 
is the type o f aeration cooling system studied in the researeh reported herein. 
No relatively simple method of'determining the progtess of the cooli"B 
front IDs been presented to date. Most of the research which h:l.S been done on 
deep-bed aer.ttion h:l.S been limited 10 linear air Ro .... "griculrurai aer.ttion &cili. 
on gener:tlly oprnte under non.lineu fto ... conditions. Non-linear ftow diff(J$ 
from linear Row in [hI! the IIow lines are divergent or convergent as opposed 
to being pan.llel 1$ in linel! Row. The mathematical analysis of deep-bed :iCIlI' 
cion is different for each geometriC system and is formidable in any c:ase. 
T he purpose of [he current research was to develop a method of predicting 
the progress of the cooling front in the gn.in mass with any duCt arrangement 
"n analogous, hydrodynamic, physic:d system called a ftvid mapper wu I.lSCd to 
predict the position and shape of the cooling front It any orne afta the aeraoon 
process had begun (6). 
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TABLE I-DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 
Symbol 
A. 
A. 
Cooled arel of the cross.secdon of Ihe Its] bin 
Dyed lIe:!. of Ihe fluid mlp~r 
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C. 
d 
G 
h 
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k. 
I. 
P 
p. 
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Expcrimenn! consnm 
SJ'f'c;1ic hear of air 
Depth of flow space in .he Auid mapper 
Hn.t Ir2Ilsfer coefficient 
Transfer function 
Thermal conductivity of air 
Any length in Ihe rcs! bin 
Any length in th'" fluid mapper 
inle, ducl prcssurt' in .he ,est bin 
Inlet duCt pressure in I~ fluid mllppc1 
P1.ni2.1 of pressure wi,h res~1 ro disoncc in the bin 
Puri.1 of prc$Surc wilh rcspccr 10 di stance in t l'lc 
fl uid mapper 
Air Bow nlte 
Fluid IIow nlc in the fluid nuppcr 
R. Reynolds numkr 
T 
T. 
Tcmpcl'lllurc at any point in the leSI bin 
Origin1i lir Icmptt:ltuIC 
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" F, 
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In. H,O 
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F, 
HI. Ft 
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HI- F! 
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OF 
T, 
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RF.5EAKCH BUUmN 8H 
Original gnin rcmpentul"<: 
Temper.nul"<: nlio 
xaling faeror 
Saling filClor 
Saling filCtor 
Prediction faeror 
T-T. 
T. -T. 
Proportionality conSlant 
Viscosily of air 
Viscosity of fluid in the fluid mapper 
Time for the air to travel a given diStance in the: 
les! bin 
Time for the cooling fronf '0 advance 1 given dis'· 
ance in rhe rest bin 
Time for the dyed fluid to adv:ance a given dislance 
in the fI\lid mapper 
PREVIOUS APPROACHES TO POROUS 
MEDIA PROBLEMS 
, 
' F 
Lb (mass) 
H,_Ft 
Lb (f'ota:)-Hr 
F.' 
H, 
H. 
H. 
The phenomenon of heal If"/.nsfer Ixtween , porous medium ,nd a fI\lid 
Hawing through the medium has been ,he subject of several investigations. As 
is l rue in mos, physical problems, threc methods are generally available to be: 
\l$Cd in the $Olu tion of Ihe problem. The$( methods are lhe analytic, gnphic:U, 
and analogOU$ approaches. The first provides an UilCt $Olurion, the laller cwo 
generally provide approximations wilh ""tying degrees of accuracy. 
/lnalytil ApjWotllhn. 5(:humann {l<l} developed a $Olution for rhe hcsting 
of i fluid by passing il through i porous bed of non.hygroscopic hea,ed rru,. 
terial. The problem was limited to Ont of sensiblc heat tf1nsfer and linC1l flow 
of the fluid. The rtsul,s 'O.'CfC presented as a family of dimensionless curvcs. 1be 
remper:IIIUI"<: of rhe f\uid lI1d Ihe material could be: prediCted fOJ: illy poin, in the 
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rna" al any lime af.e. ,he pnx= ",,:as 51arl(:d. Since the curves ""'cre ba~ on 
d;ln<'n$ion l~, par:ametets, the solurion presented W2.I universally applicable 10 
problems of this type. 
H ukill (7) studied ,he problem o f water vapor transfer from the porous 
mass to til .. air in the drying of agricultural produc!!. He assumed the amoWlt 
of heu necessary [0 ~poN.!e rhe water was 50 much g,c"cr th.n .he sensible 
heat rl'Ulsfet .hl1 .he stnsibk hat could be omi tted from th .. solution. Hukill's 
results wetC a f:l.mily of dimensionless curves not unlike Schum:ann's resultS. 
Gr"ph;c#/ ApprtNJlclns. Furnas (3) developed a method of obtaining [I\,: 
Schumann curves by gr:lphical inrcgr:mon. Furnas also ,estN .he Schumann 
analysis over a range of particle Ji~ and with ~enl Auids. He concluded that 
.he analysis ""1.\ quite a(cun'c. 
"'nother method of obtainirtg th~ Schumann (utves was developed by 
kdoux (9). The method wu a gnphical integr:ltion which us~d the previous 
(urve in the family of curv~s 10 obtain Ihe nex l curve. Ledoux expanded the 
method to include non·uniform inlet air conditions and rton·uniform ori&iru.l 
Oed temperatures. 
An4log APPrOQlM. lobny probl .. ms which have no apparent meanS of 
solution ean be solved by analogy wi,h SOrlK otha physical sys ... m sovemcd by 
the $aJflC conditions and equations. The problem of fluid flow in a porous medi-
um is such a problem (8). 
Botsct (2) developed art analog ro srudy tbe flow of fluid in .he porow un· 
derground sand Stl""1tum. The analog WlIS an electrolytic analog which operated 
on Ihe principle Ihn an ion in solution moves with a velocity propol1ionallQ 
the dcctric:d gndicnt it is exposed '0. This is analo&ou5 10 the flow of Auid in 
tbe porow saoo smtum. By uS<" of the analog, BotSCI WU able to «tamine tb: 
posi l ion of tnc oil,waTCf interface durin& the Ihl.shin& of oil bearin& IInrum. 
Musk:u (il) sbowed rhatlhe analog gave adequate SOIUlions. 
Hcle-Shaw (S) invented a fluid alUlog based on the th«lry th., the flow of 
a vi$Cous fluid in a <cStriCled flow space is analogous 10 any field problem gov-
erned by Laplao:'s C<juation. In pallicul", ;t is analogous 10 Ihe flow of an ",n-
compressc:d fluid flowing in a porous medium. This lInalog device wu called a 
fluid mapper and is the device usc:d in Ihis study of grain :lenlion cooling. The 
fluid mapper wu [,;rcl modified lind refined by Moore (lO, 11). He developed 1 
solid d)"C front ICChnique in whicb a dyd fluid was allovm:l to Ro .... betv.-ecn twO 
closely spaced plates to simulate an advancing fronl. One of tnc plates was &iass 
so that the :advance of the dyed fI",id could be observed and photographed.. 
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EQUIPMENT 
Tiu Fluid MapPff. As meruioned previously, the basis of the fluid IIUpper 
is the flow of fluid between tWO cJosel~ spaced parallel pbtes. Physically, the 
fluid mapper consisted of an aluminum base plate with a recessed aro machined 
into the surface (Figure I). The recessed pordon of the base pbte was cov~ 
with a one· fourth inch glaM plate, thus forming a flow space bet .... een the two 
plates. The recessed pordon of the plate was the same shape as the grain mass 
being considered; in ehe case: of rhe cylindrical grain nnks, it was circular. Two 
P0rlS, repreSC:llling the inlet and outler air ducts of the prototype system, were 
located across the recessed ponion of rhe base plate from och oher. These portS 
exrended through rhe base: place and were conneCted to supply "'nks outside rhe 
warer my by one-eighth inch rubber tubing. A flow COlll rol v.lve w.s inSCl.lled 
under the inler pOll so rhat the flo .... of fluid ovec che surf.ce could be started 
or StOpped. The recessed are:a of rhe base plale was 12 inche$ in di.meter. A ~ 
and one-half inch boundacy around the rec:essc:d area wu machined smooth II) 
provide a se:aling sumce for rhe plate glass When in oper:nion, the plate glass 
waS se:aled to the base plate by stop-cock cement. 
The entire fluid mapper was placed in • w1ler·filled tr:1y .... hen in optr:l.!ion. 
This was to prevent air bubbles from being <rapped under the gl1ss pbte .s il 
was Jowered onto the base plate. When the dyed fluid advanced through the: 
flow space, it displaced the water al ready there. 
Thl T tst Bin. A test bin, the same shape as the re<essed ue:a of the fluid 
mapper, was constructed to check the predicted solucion obtained from the fluid 
Fig. J, - T ht fluid mspptr u.-;,h Ukl'" tray, sourrt ,.nlts and glas. plaft in opn--
aJing posilion. 
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m~pper. The feSt bin was ~Jso used to provide ex~rimellrl1 data for the CY:llw,. 
dOli of the proportionali'y consa nt between the analog and prototype systems. 
T he bin and necessa!), conrrol and .ecording equipmem are pictured in Figure 2. 
The bin "".is composed of rhree circuhr layers locared so rhal a 6\1 inch 
deep test bye[ was ~ndwiche<l between tWO 314-inch insulation layers. Each cir-
cular layer wu 44 inches in diamCIcr and ,he local opacity of the bin wa.s 8.88 
bushels. T he inle! .nd outlet air ducts weI'<: located opposite each other on 11'1 
axis of Ih" lees! bin, and both extended through all three layers. 
W hen the bin wu in operanon, an three layers were aCr:itcd. By this ar-
rangement. a cooling front advanced through each of the insubtion byers with 
approximately the Sl me velocity ~s thc cooling franc ;n chc C<"$C layer. Excepc for 
small errors introduced by hcu loss from the insulacion layers, the tcmpeuru~ 
pattcrns in all three hi yers were identica l at all times. The similar tcmperarure 
panerns prevenccd ~ signifiGnc tempecicure gradient between the test byer and 
thc insubtion laycrs, thus minimi~ing any hat loss from the test b)'er. 
Each of the layers was equipped with ~ 3 \<I.inch b)' 4.inch tapered poll 10 
facili tate loadmg and unloading. These ports were located in the edge of ach 
of the layers on an axis of the test layer perpendicular to the axis of the duclS. 
T he enrire bin wlS pivoted about the axis of rhe ducu 10 permi t the bin to be 
loaded in the venial posicion and oper:lted in the horizonul posicion. 
Fig. 2-An 6"",_afl .iew ~f the expu imental appartus sh~wing the fan, POfnltic;-
I1Mter. SUpping switch and hook gagt. T he ri.-cular slutp~d urt bin and insuu.tirm 
art l(}Caud within tht ht%acona! shaped plyrJ.JQOd shell. 
ResUlCH BULUTIN ~ I 9 
The temperuures of the gnin mass were me1Sured with 4~ thermocouples 
located in the center or test bye!. The thermocouples were imbedded in small 
sections of wooden dowel rods approximately the sile of a wheat kernel. Thus, 
it was :I.$$umeci that the rhermocouples were reading an equivalent to intemal 
grain rempuln.>n: nthcr than lir temperature. 
The thermocouples wen: made of number 2~ copper and constannn win:. 
After (entering the junctions of the thermocouples in the snull sections of ~J 
rod, the thermocouples were supported on one-fourth inch wooden dowel rods 
extending 3 inches into the test layer. The 45 thermocouples in the resr lllyer 
were loe:aced on 1 6-inch grid. Three thermocouples were located in the inlet 
duCt. 
The rcmpcncum mc:tsurcd by the thermocouples in the rest bin were ~ 
corded on II l6-point recording poten! iometer. Since rhere .... a5 1 totl1 of 48 
thermocouples (~, in the test byer lind 3 in the inlet dun), the apacity of tbe 
l6-point potentiometer was <:xceeded. The opacity of the potentiometer m.s ex· 
panded by the usc of a 2~ . point automatic electric stepping switch. The 5tcppins 
switch opcn.ced on Ilo-volt alternating current and advana:-d one point each time 
a micro-switCh wu dosed. The micro-switCh W:I.$ mounted on the potentiom= 
and Wl$ openta! by the print cnnk. The thermocouple cin:uitry wu similar 10 
that described by Ohrenberg (13). 
The thermocouple circuits were connected to the stepping switch from the 
test chamber by eight annon connectors. This allowed the recording equipment 
to be disconnected from the bin when it was rotated into v"delll position for 
louiing al'ld unload in,,", 
Air was fon:ed through the test bin by a small fortOta!d curved fan. The fan 
was connected to 1 1 cubic foot plenum chamber which W:I.$, in tum. conncclo:l 
10 Ihe inlet duct of the bin. The amounf of air being delivered to the bin was 
measured by the sntic ptc$suf( developed in the plenum chamber. The bin m.s 
uJibuted by forcing a known amo~nt of air through the filled bin and record· 
ing the static pf(SSun: developed. l1Ie air meter used for the calibta.tion proculun: 
90'15 similu to fhe one described by Shedd (16). Ouring ClIlibntion, the bin m.s 
filled wilh grain and the fan W1U removed. The duct 90'1$ connC(;ted dir«dy 10 
th~ positiVI: dispbcemenf ait meter. The pre»un: developed by each of the Bo.,. 
ntes which were to be tCSted, was fC:I.d on a hook gage which \VU cOllnccrcd by 
one-eighth inch rubber tubing 1'0 the plenum chamber. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Fluid /'tIIlPPW. The fluid mappet analog SYStem was prepared for opcr2-tion 
al'ld opcr:1ted by the following procedure: 
I. The Ij.'j.inch sealing boundary around rhe edse of the recessed area of 
the base pbte was coared with stop-coclc cement and the base plate was loweral 
infO the watet·fi.!led tny. 
" 
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2. The inlet and outlet fluid ?Oru " .. ere connected to their supply nob by 
meanS of rubber hoses pauing rhlO\lgh .he 00<10m of the Iny. 
3. The "'atcr level in the tray and tanks ",,:IS allowed tu «jl,lalizc and the 
water in tile inlel supply .ank was dyed .... ith potassium pcrmanganarc crysuls. 
of. The plgr., glus uK<! 10 COVet the lIow spue ..... $ lowet"'! ontO 'he bu:-
pluc and scaled in place by slop<ock cement so a WIlter-right sell! complcldy 
sUlTOUn<ied [he =sed flow sJ»ce. 
,. 1'be inlet SOIIm: tank WlU dn'a~ one-half ioch and the slide: v::U"" below 
{he inlet porI was opened. 
6. A srap ""'l.Ich _ pia«<! O! liM: cdgc of the res! $Urfacc:lfld the :advancing 
dye fronl and ",arch "-cre pholognphed every few $CCon,u unlil Ihe enrire re-
cessed flow space wu filled .... ith dyed fluid . 
As the dyed fluid entcred 'he Ilow space, a line between the dyM and un-
dyed fluid moV<'d across the fluid mapper surnrc. The line wlS analogous lO 
the cooling front in the protOtype gnin bin of the same 5n..pe. Approximately twO 
minUtCS we~ ~uired for the dye ' 0 cros5 the Huid mapper surface when oper-
ated with a one·half inch hydraul ic head. The data were obtained from the ana-
log system in the form of the picrurcs taken of the dye front. 
Tht Ttst Bi,.. Tests .... etc conduc,,:-d in the bin atthn:.: air flow nm (0.28 
dm/bu., O.~O cfm/bu., o.n dm/bu.). All lem """Cre conduCI~ in • ch. mber of 
the University of MiS$OUl"i elim .... ic labonrory whttc control "'"as maintained O'"CI 
the inlet air temper:l1u(e and relative humidity . The inlet air t=>pt"nture varicd 
less than pIllS or minUli one.half of a degree during a test wi th an avetage tern· 
perature of between 66.2 and 68.0"F for the various tcsts. 
The relative humidi.y of the inlet air was measured continuowly. Sin«: th<: 
rcscueh was concerned wi th cooling of the g .... in only, and no! drying, an a.· 
tempt "'"as made ro pr-cvcn. a chan~ in the gtain moisture con.en. duri"ll a tc:It. 
The relative humidity of the inlet air was held as near the equilibrium rela.ive 
humidity of the origitW grain moi$lure conten t as possible. The relative humidiry 
in the control chamber varied as much u plus Or minus 3 pereen. of the dcJired 
valuc; therefore, slight changcs in the moisture content of the gnin were expecrci 
All !(Sts inc!ud~ in .he mulill of this report had • change in pn moistuf"C (00-
tent of le~ cru.n one.half of I percent. 
The cooling front in .he grain !CSt bin wu defined to be the isothennal 
line along which the gtain temperature had been rc<Iuced by 90 percent of the 
possible temperature drop between the original g .... in tempe .... ture and the inlet 
air tcmpennue. The location of the isothermal cooling front WII plotted on a 
scaled crou·section d .... "'·;ng of the gnin bin at " -hour intervals for each tCSf 
conduCted. 
Air and grain conditions for each teSt conductod an: summuiml in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 - GRAIN AND AIR CONDITION5 
Air Flow Rote Air Flow Rote Air f low Rote 
0.28 Cf""V'8u O.50Cfm/Bu 0. 75 Cfm/8u 
T e.t 1 T e.t 2 T e.1 1 Te.1 2 Te.! 3 Te ,t I Te.1 2 
Orig . Grain Te mp . "'.6 "' .3 82.1 "'. , 87.5 88.6 89.4 (F) ~ 
m 
Inlet Air Te~. 66.0 67.0 67.2 665 66.2 67.5 67.5 
-
" (" >> 
0 
Chonge in Grein Temp. 22.4 23.3 14.9 17.6 21.3 21. 1 21.9 X 
(F) ~ c 
m 
Inlet Duct P",,,. .046 
.0" oeo 080 "., >20 >20 m m 
(In. H2O) 
j , 
Orig. Grain Moi . t. 10.79 9 .84 11 .34 11. 42 11.24 10.05 9.51 • 
" (per cen t wh.) 
Finel Groin Moi.t . 10.78 '.n 11.09 11.27 I 1 .51 '.63 ,.n 
(per cent wb.) 
Chonge in Grnin Mo"I. - .01 
-. ' 2 -.25 -. 15 +.27 _ .42 +.21 
(pe' cent wb.) 
-
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VALIDIT Y O F THE ANALOG 
Shedd (n) hu shown thaI ai r flow nrc (Q.) in a grain mass is rclued to 
,he pressure ,:"iem by the expression 
Q. = a~r)" (1) 
wherein b is 1 function of veloo;ity. 
Shedd found that fot low air flo ... nt~, the exponent b is uniry; therdon:, 
the flo ... rate is proportional to Ihe pressure gradiem. When Ihe inkt dl,l(t pres. 
sure is small enough Ihar ,he ai r rna, be considered 10 be uncompres$ed, and 
when the Row of air in ,he porous grain mass is direclly proportional to the 
pressure gradient, Ihe air Aow can be shown '0 be governed by the l.tphdan 
field equnion. 
l!. ' P "" 0 (2) 
T he dcriv:uion of the Lapl2cian e<Juuion from the conditions Sl1led abovt 
is iocluded in the Appendix. 
It has oon shown that any field flow problem can be resolved to thrtt 
basic paramere"" a potenti.l energy parame,er, a iQnetJc energy parameter, :and 
a dissipa tive parameter. Sine.: ,he Ruid in the map~r is uncompreued, no pc> 
lentia! parameter is involved. for AQ1Io' of a fluid through a =eriCled flow spaIX 
at low ~Iocity, the kin.eti( energy pal1lme.er is fu our_ighe<l by .he di$sipa' 
tive fore.: of viscous frienon. Since the Laplacian field equuion is valid for fields 
governed by one parameter, it was usumed that the Auid mapper is governed by 
,be Laplacian equation. By application of ,he condidons of a Laplacian field to 
the general Navicr·Stokcs fluid flo .... C<{uarion, an <:xprcuion similar 10 Shedd's 
C<{uarion .... as found for the flow of fluid in the fluid mapper, 
Q,. = • .f") = OJ.'" ("\ (3) Vii. 144p... all. 
The deri"alion of this expression is mcluded in rbe Appendix. 
Sine.: the flo .... equations of bo<h systems have idenrical forms, il is uswned 
Ihe the fluid map~r is an analog 11 Ihe grain bin under aeration conditions. 
With lhe system C<jUadons kno""n for ach system, v:atious scaling £aCton wm 
defined to relate variables in the grain bin .0 corresponding vari~bles in lhe Auid 
mapper. 
SCALIN G T H E ANALOG SYSTEM 
The proportionality (OMtant (a) of equation 1 ... as determined experi-
mentally by Shedd (I)). The proponionllity cOnltant (a .. ) of cquuion 3 is 
known as ~ function of Ihe fluid viscosity and deplh of flow space. The tim 
scaling fl(lor was ckfincd to be Ibe ratio of the rwo proportionaliry constants. 
II: ::: !.... (4) 
'. 
RI!.S~AlCH B ULLIITIN 8~1 'J 
Similar SClIling fa(tof$ were defined for the inlet dUCt pressute 2nd size of ach 
syStem. 
f3 = f- (~) 
p. 
1 
Y=-' (6) 
I. 
From equations .f, ), 2nd 6 a prediCtion f1(tOt (n, rdating How in the Huid 
mapper to the Bow of :air in the gnin bin. was c:alcubt<d. 
t=~= - = =~ 
y 
(7) 
Thus, the flow of 2ir in (he tCSt bin (2n be exprcssed 15 a function of the flow 
of Ihe fluid in the mapper by: 
Q. = tQ. = '!P... Q. 
y (S) 
The to(:l.l How inro [he fluid mapper in a given time W1!l found by opent;ng 
the fl uid mapper for a length of time (9 .. ). After this length of time, a certain 
area of (he lIuid mapper Wl$ (overed with the colored dye. The HC") ( A .. ) was 
equal 10 Q. 9 •. Since area is dimensionally equal 10 the $<june of length, an 
arC") of the bin cocre:sponding geometoolly to the ("Ol~ :ua of the fluid nup-
per an be expressed by lhe equalion. 
A. = y'A. (9) 
The rime required for air in the bin ro advance from the inlet duct ro a lint: 
corresponding to the lading edge of the colored zone in the lIuid mappet was 
ulculued :IS follows: 
9, = e: = Y~.Q. "" & = ~t 
y • 
(10) 
For the lIuid mapper 10 be lm analog of [he cooling zone in Ihe grain bin, 
[he velocity of the advancing cooling froO[ along a lIow path must be ptopot· 
t ional to thc amount of air moving along the lIow path. This "'"Quid require the 
hC")t transfer (odficient between the grain and air to be a conSlant value. 
Gamson tt.d. (.f) ru.ve shown that the helll tnnsfer coefficient (h) is neatly 
independent of tempenturc and rdative humidi ty over short ranges of theR: 
variables. They also found the heat transfer coefficient was a function of the 
MISSOU RI AGlIlCULrullAL ExPEkINJ!t,,'T STATIO:": 
mass flow rue (G) un.dcr ( nain condition!.. They defined ... Reynolds number 
(called a ps.:udo R~nolds numbcT by the . uthors) to be: 
R. :: GO. (II) 
,. 
for R. less than 40, a mlnsfer functiun was defined as: 
ih :: .!!.!... (12) 
R. 
The hell <nnsfn cod!icient was found exp.:rimenttlly 10 be a function of tbe 
transfer function. 
h :: ih ~G_:: 18.1 C _ _ 
~"-"]" Q, ~..J'~-k. oJ.' k. 
en) 
T hus, 15 shown by equation n. the heat t,ansfer coefficient is indep<:ndcnl of 
Ihe mass Aow rale (G) for values of Ihe Reynolds number Icss than 40. The 
value of the Reynolds number waS less than 40 in all testS reported herein. On 
the basis of ,hi: foregoing . • he heat tran,fe< coefficient W1S considered 10 be t 
co nsram and .he lime ~uired for <he cooling fronl to reach a given point in 
the lesl bin ... ~ proponiORal 10 the lime for lhe ait 10 lravel from <he inlet dua 
to rhe point in '1UCS1'ion. 
8. :: Afi. :: :p' 8.. (14) 
No ani lytic method of evaluating (A) was found. It was evalu.ted from experi. 
mental dna using o:qualion 14. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULT S 
As cxploined previo\lsly. the dati from the tnalog sysocm "''Cf( obrail\Cd by 
photograph,ns the dye from on the surface of Ihe Auid mapptt at ~·sccond in. 
tervals. A sample of then l ime inc",ment photogr~ph$ is shown in Figute 3. 
T he resultS of <he <'511 conducted in the exp<:rimental tCSr bin are sum· 
mu ized in Table ;. The percent of the total cron'lc«ional atea of the bin which 
had been cooled al a given time is recorded. A PUt of the dan of Table} was 
converted to graphical plotS showing the position of the cooling frOnt in the 
<Cst bin 1. v:uiow elapsed .imes. A composite dnwing of .hese dna (10m a 
rcpraenlll.tive (est 0( c:ldI air·How ra,e is shown in Figura 4, " and 6. The daCl 
from the tCSt bin pn:scn.ed in this manner nn be compared directly with the 
phorographed resultS from the fluid rmpper. The Auid rmpptt solu.ion (Fi~ 
3) appears, in general, 10 ag"" with Ihe shap<: of the composite gl1l phs of the 
coolins frOR! shown in Figu"" 4, S, and 6. The .ime for <he cooling front to 
reach a given point in the tCSt layer varied with the .ir flow nte; however, the 
shap.: of the cooling flOn. at any given posi tion is nearly the same fo< all air. 
flow ntcs. 
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DUCT 
INLET 
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NUMBERS INDICATE ELAPSED TIME IN HOURS 
Fig. '-A fOlJ'p@lt "~.wi"g ~f IN ,,,I.·,.,,t;"g rHi;", fro .. , ill IN list bi,. ;If" 
"pnsml/di,., UJt (If tlir flew rillt 0/0.,0 elm/Bu. 
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OUTLET 
DUC T 
" 
INLE T 
DUCT 
NUMBERS INDICATE ELAPSED TIME IN HOURS 
Fig. 6-A fM'PDSiu drswi"g of fh~ sd~s"ci"g (oo/;"g front i" tlu ttft bin in • 
... pnsenf.tiw tts' of sir flow rstt 0.7-' Cfml B ... 
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The analog solution devialed flam the experimental results near the edge of 
Ihe flow sp1ee whete viscous fluid friction ag:l inst the w:>H Ci uS<':<! lhe: d)'C 
front to be held back. Since Ihe boundary l1yer, eaused by Ihe friction, wlISquile 
evident and ruher nnrow, it (te:lled no serious diffi cuhy in dClermining the 
position the dye front "''aUld have had with 1'10 boundary layer effect . 
In Figure 7. the percen. of 10lal crosHectionai area o f the bin that had been 
cooled WllS plolled against the elapsed time. No cool air ~aped from the exit 
duCt until approximately 6~ percenr of Ihe bin had been cooled: Iherefore, a 
linear relationship between Ihe area cooled and Ihe time elapsed W~5 CKpccred. 
All of the wta up {o the time 6~ percent of ,he tot:l.l area W1l5 cooled wen: filled 
wilh a linear curve by the method of lelSt squares . The u1culared lines ate 
plaIted for each ai r.flow nte in Figure 7. 
To Itsl Ihe hypothesis Ihar the cooling Ute was proportional to the air. 
flo"" nte. the pm:liCied cooling ntts for Ihe higher :lnd 10""er air flow rales were 
calculaled using the dar. from the testS with an air. flow of o~o dm/ bu. These 
prcdic'ed cooling rateS 1fe compu ed to the linen curves of thc experimental 
cooling rates in Figure 8. The testS with an air·flow rate of 0.28 cfm/bu com· 
p~red favorably with the O.~O cfm / bu tCSts. T he highest air·flow testS cooled 
mor.:: slo wly Ihln WIS predicted from Ih.:: O.SO cfm/bu tC"SlI. This di screplncy 
cannOt be acCOUnted for by the assumption thar lhe he:lt tnnsfer cocfficiml was 
not the same as in the IC"SIS with the low.::r air·flow 'llles, since a higher ait·fIow 
nle would C'.Iuse a larger hen transfer coefficienl and a faSler cooling nle nlher 
than a slower nle. 
Difficulty WIIS experienced in maimaining Ihe l"C<juired stlUic pressul"l: in lhe 
plenum chamber during Ihe testS 11 the high air·flow rate. T he static prcssun: 
gradually decn:ucd and ru.d {O be correcled to ils proper value from lime !() time 
during the ICSI. Thus, during a FlIt! of each lest II the highest air Ro ... nle. {he 
bin was nOI receiving as much air as it was calculated 10 receive. Ii W1S assumed 
th~t ,he de=sed air flow nte caused Ihe slower cooling rate. 
The proportion:l licy coefficient (,\ ) between Ihe le$1 bin and lhe Auid m~P' 
per was c,lcul:lled al 4~ thermocouple pos.itions in each of six tests. Due to {he 
unsrabk inlet , it·Aow rate in the ICSIS with the highcst air·flow rate, these tCSU 
wer.:: not included in lhe alllll ysis o( variance. With Ibee: (realmentS removed, 
Ihe remaining dala cons.i5led o( IWO ItC"1lments, with twO replica lions per m::u-
ment and 4~ s~mplcs in each repliC"1lioo. 
A summary of the statiSlical analysis of the variance of the propot!ionaliry 
coefficient dua is Shown in Table 4. The variance due to tre~tmenu (air·fIow 
nles), replications, sampling error, and eKperimenlll error were removed from 
the toni variance. The SflItisrical F ICSt was used 10 tCSI Ihe hypothesis that the 
experim~t::ll values of (,\) were differcn. for differenl lreatments. The null hYJ'O' 
thesis WU Ihal Ihe experimenlal values of (X) were not significantly different 
for all air flows. The original hypothesis wu rejected and the null hypolhesis 
was accepled. Thus, i, was assumed that Ihe proport ionality coeffidenl had, in 
fact, a constant value. The constant was evaluated from. tnc mC"an of ISO estirru.te$ 
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of the value and found to be I WO for hard red wimer wheat when less than 
one-half of one percem change in the moisture content occurred during the 
cooling process. 
The proporrionality coefficiem iJ indtpmdmf of the si~ Or shape of the bin 
or fluid mapper Or the amOUnt of bin inlet duct pressure, provided the duct pres-
sure is low enough to allow ,he pressure field to be a Laplacian field. The coef· 
ficient (h ) iJ a funC[ion of the various pareameters of Ihe grain sina Ihe pant-
melers are not included in the scaling factors. The greain pa,.. . meters indude re-
sistance of the gnin to air flow, heat transfer parameters of the grain, and the 
amoum of moisl:Ure change in Ihe gnin during the cooling opention. Thus, the 
coefficient (A) would be expecred to vary with rhe Iyp<! of grain and amount of 
moisture change during a tesl. 
The eXp<!rimenr:a1 ~nd predicted cooling·nlle curves are ploned in Figure 9. 
These curves were used only for comparison of the slup<! of the experimental 
and prediCted cooling curves and nOt as a judgment as to rhe accuracy of tile 
analog system, sina the proportionality conStant between the fluid mapper and 
the test bin was calculated from these same dar:a. 
Notwithstanding this limitadon, significant differences and similarities be-
tween the analog and test resultS were noticed. First, rhe analog predicted a re-
duced cooling rate as the bin neared complete cooling. This was expected, as 
mentioned before, because of loss of dyed fluid or cooled air from the exit duct 
before the entire cirde had been covered. The test bin showed this trend to ",-ry-
ing degrees, but nOt to the exrent thar was prediCted; and Ihe lowesl air·flow 
reare showed the opposite trend. These discrepancies may be explained by the fact 
that heat was being lost through the insulated walls of the test bin throughout 
the time a tCSt was in operation. This caused the teSI bin to ~ppear to cool fasrer 
neit the end of a t('"St than it actually should have. The effect of the he:!.t 10$5 
was greatest in Ihe low air flow testS because they took longest to complere. 
The analog predicred solution and the experimental cool ing·nre curves an: 
bOlh !tnear in rhe region between lero and 65 percent cooled. This was as cx· 
pected since rhere was a constant fl uid input to both sYStemS with no loss until 
the cooled air or colored dye m.ned to escape (tom rhe exit duct when approxi-
mately 6' percent of rhe are:!. was either cooled or dyed. 
Lastly, the twO solutions differed in the fact rhat the analog solution shows 
no time delay before"/; portion of the are:. is covered, whereas. the experimental 
resulrs indiarc 1 delay. This is the reason the cooling.rare curves of Figure 7 do 
nOt pass through the origin. This difference was e:!.used by the amount of rime 
required to cool the first small volume of grain near the inkt duCt to the ton· 
perature of the defined cooling front. This required cooling of the gr:ain through 
90 percent of the temperature difference between the original grain temperanrn: 
and the inlet air temperature. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
From this study, it tI.'1$ po5Sibk 10 conclude th11 [he fluid mllpper an1iog i5 
1 r('1l$Onably 1CCUrate device for predicting the progren of the cooling front in 
a grain mass in which the air How Cln be represented in ['0.'0 dimensions. 
The accuracy of [he analog is dependent upon rhe ex tent ro which the pro-
tOtype syslem deviues from the Lapbciln field. For the doc! pressures and flow 
ralcs normally used in the grain aa:l.lion fuilitics, the analog is quite accurate. 
The chll reported in this investig1tion ~re limite<! to tcsts with litde 01 
no gt'lIin moisture change. lhc proponiofl11ity coefficicnt (A) 'N1S found ro ha,~ 
1 COIlSnn! value of 1)00 for hlld red wimer ""heat ";th lCM than onc-htlf of one 
percent change in grain moisture during the aeration process. 
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APPENDIX 
DERIVATIO N OF THE LAPLACIAN FI ELD EQ UA TION 
FROM THE N AVIER-STOKES FLUID 
FLOW EQUA nON 
For an incompressible fiuid the Navier-Slokes fluid flow equations in Or-
lesian coordinales ue: 
IN, + SV,V. + SV'V, + SV.V, '" _!. SP + &II /l'V. 
S! oX oY oZ poX p 
SV, + oV,·V, + OV,V, + OV,V, '" _1 oP + b a'v, 
1lt lix liY Sz p liY P 
SV, + OV,V, + ~V,V. + OV,V, '" _ !. liP + 13 fl'V, 
Ot lix y Sz p 8Z p 
These genera l t:qw.cions arc limited by the following lSsumptions: 
1. Assume steady flow, therefore, 
liv, '" {jV, '" liV, '" 0 
Ot Sl Sl 
2. Assume laminar How, therefore, 
V,=O V n~ 
}. Let V •• , equal average velocity and let R.: f., r" . Reynolds nurn_ 
•• 
ber, musr be less than 1000 for the condition of hminar flow, therefore, 
V ••• must be small 
d must be small 
/A", must be large 
4. For small V'TO ' {jV" liv, and liV., liv. mUSt be small compared to IN. {jX OY lix liY fa. 
and Bv. 
SZ 
Consider the term: 
&i fl 'V, '" &0. fS'v I + li'v, + li' V.J '" /I .. S'V, 
P p [liX' liY' liz' p liz' 
and likewise 
&I /l·V. '" b {j'V, 
p P OZ' 
" 
MISSOURI ACIUCtlLT\J RAL Ex P!llIMENT STATION 
T he precce<!i ng four relationsh ips arc 5ubSlilUteG bade ;nto the oriSin:al 
C<luanons. 
W.V, + Sv'V. = _!. oP + &. .s' V. 
6X ljv p 8X p liZ! 
SVIV, + aV,V, = _!. SF + b o' V. 
oX BY poY P oZ' 
O __ 16P 
- pTz 
n.c, above equations arc solved for the panial dcriv:ati"e of the pressure Ul 
each casc:. 
oP = pW.!!I tiV' _:VIV .1lV,vJ 
oX lp 1 y ' oX ] 
lip = p[jl,. Il ' V, _ 6V,V _ BV.V J 
8Y lp 62' BY • oX J 
oP "" 0 
IZ 
The {hrtt equuions arc diffcrcmiated again. The second derivative with re-
spect to x :tnd y of all velocity ,,!rms is assumed to be vcry small and is omi tted. 
Il ' P "" I' B'v, = Q . ,s.p = JL,o~'V. = Q . IPP ;;: 0 
6x ' - 6z' ' W> Z' . oZ' 
Therefore, 
B' P + 6'P + S' P = .o.' p = 0 
oX' By' 62' Laplace's E<jualion. 
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DERIVATI ON OF T HE RESISTANCE TO FLUID FLOW 
I N A LAPLACIAN FIELD I N T HE FLUID MAPPER 
" 
Consider ,he simplllkd N:lVLU,SlOlteS e<j1l1{ions cKlI1ined in {he deriv:l!ion 
for {he Lapbcian e<j1l1{ion: 
Sp '" 11 Ii' v I 
SX .. SZ· 
SP : p...,O'V. 
Sy OZ' 
SP : 0 
6Z 
Inlegr11e with resp«! 10 Z: 
ZSp::~+C, 
SX6Z 
ZSP:::: p."SV, + C. 
Sy Sz 
The boWlcWy renditions 1rc: 
Z:O ~::o 
C, "" C, '" 0 
Integr.lle again: 
Z· SP:::: p.",V, + C, 2" 
Z· liP "" II-V, + C. 2 ,y 
The bo ... nd:uy condilions arc: 
SV. '" 0 
'Z 
z:::.!!. 
2 
C "" d' SP 
, • SX 
V.=V,=O 
C, :::: d ' lip 
' W 
S ... bSlirure back into the previous equations. 
Z, SP:: p.,.V, + ~ SP 
2 /iX a/ix 
Z' SP_ d' SP 
___ p..V,+ _ _ 
211Y ally 
SolYl! for V,:and v,. 
MISSOIJI.I AGIlICULTUIAL EXPEIlIMENT STAnON 
1 
Q. :::; V ••• d = 2f v.oz 
, 
s 
The !low r,lIC C<JlI2is Vand. 
;, 
~ '1-' rz,. (2) "J SPdZ 2P.,J 2 8x 
, 
, 
= :,,~[~' .d';j = I d' .sp p.. 12 .sx 
, 
Thcref~, Row in any dir«tion 
Q_.o'8P 
- 12p. .. TJ 
Therefore, the r<!$Ulance 10 !low in the Auid mapper (a .. ) is equal to: 
d' a. = -;-i';--
12p. .. 
Whcn 1M pressure is mnsured in inches of H.O 1M expression is changed 10 
b<rom, 
6Hd' 
144" .. 
